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FIRST PLACE POETRY (Tie)

Gwendolyn Gray
The Lasting
His lips touched and stayed
release in some other time
and his gentle hold protected
me from the shattering eyes he saw
my feet fell asleep sometime
I couldn't feel them or much else but
my lips held, and not timid,
but soft and slowly there
I felt only his chiseled smooth face
goring me with water gray eyes
the heart wasn't far away
pulsing ache coming too, soon,
feeling it come back, again
and it was all breath, again
garlicky and close, warm
like it was my own
nothing else
only the eyes and
my heart screaming not again, no
please. again. please
and his eyes telling mine
we are safe, together, now, it's alright
and the walk in the brisk November afternoon in the
brown hills looking at Mt. Diablo, past the new houses
hand in hand walking, together with the family
was nothing
and all the miles and all
the time and all
the silence
and the forgotten
were.
and so nothing more but
everything in that room

his grandmother's books about China in the cabinet
and his music school in Thailand and
the furniture in the house and
Christine--Daorung, a little sister
and my heart feeling again
it will always be not enough
and I can exist unless his eyes
and his eyes
our lips held, promised nothing
gave everything
again
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FIRST PLACE POETRY (Tie)

Samantha Dunaway
Blanket
I sit by the edge of the water
wrapped in the old army blanket
I made from two smaller ones,
sewing them together with red thread
when we couldn't find any gray.
The wool scratches my knee
through the hole in my jeans.
We used to lie here together,
watching stars, counting the possibilities.
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It's cold here now, but I'm not ready
to go home. I rub the edge of the blanket
between two fingers, enjoying the rough
pull at my skin, the itch. I found it
in the now-empty closet, wrapped up
in a neat little bundle tied with his geen belt
the once-gold buckle rusted closed
from that last rainstorm. The wrinkles
of the lake bring orange and red ribbons
that break on the rocks as my fingers pull
at loose threads, trying to tear them off
or tie them together.
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HONORABLE MENTION POETRY

Samantha Dunaway
Sometimes
he would say
he didn't like
the sometimes
of us, the meeting
on weekends
after calls made
from public
phones so they
wouldn't show
up on the bill,
crouched there
in the booth,
his piles of change
neatly stacked
to be dropped
into the slot.
Sometimes
he would
make me say
I loved him.
Grunting
and sweating,
tell me, tell me.
I would tell
him, words
deep in
my throat
that caught
like clothing
on a rusty nail,
words that
made him think
he had won.
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Sometimes
he would say
we should
go away
together-just get in
his little
car and drive
until we're there,
we'll know
when we' re there
by the sky
or the moon.
And sometimes
I would laugh.
He couldn't tell
it wasn't real,
didn't miss
the something that
would keep it all
from falling.
I would laugh
even though
I wanted to
cover my ears
and sing
like a child
I can't hear you
I don't want to
hear you.

HONORABLE MENTION POETRY

Samantha Dunaway
Looking
Sitting on a couch-listening to your wife talk
about the drapes or something-I realized when the spring squeaked-I must have shifted my weight--the couch-it was the same one--it was green then-we were sitting on it when we
found ourselves kissing that day
in your apartment. I sat there
trying not to remember--hands, lips,
hips, legs--palms growing damp.
I rubbed them across my lap
steamrolling invisible wrinkles. And you
watched me again--looking with those eyes-looking and smiling--the smile
that comes right before good intentions
slip away.
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FIRST PLACE FICTION

Marta Tomes
From Dust
Mavey pulled a brown leaf off the African violet on the
window sill above the kitchen sink. Edith must have splashed
it with water. Edith didn't keep house plants except for
philodendron, and those were pretty hard to kill. Violets
needed special care, and Mavey had a real knack for growing
them. She had collected eighteen varieties over the last thirty
years. Charlie had given her one with a white bloom for their
one month anniversary, and she still had plants started from
that first one.
She checked her other violets, lightly tamping the soil with
her finger. Edith had been thorough in her plant watering, she
discovered, picking off more browning leaves here and there.
But she had done no real damage. She had just been trying to
help, trying to keep busy these last few days since the funeral,
and Mavey was glad she had stayed a while to help her settle
into life without Charlie. Well, not exactly without Charlie.
Mavey learned that Charlie had added a codicil to his will
concerning his funeral arrangements. His brother Bill told
Mavey about it the day Charlie died.
"He wants to be cremated, Mave." Bill opened up the
document and showed her. She read for herself down to the
final line that said he wanted his ashes "given to Mavey who
would know what to do." After his funeral, she brought home
the um with his ashes inside and set it on the mantle as if that
were the normal thing to do. She and Edith had not spoken
of the um. But a couple of times when Edith didn't realize
she was around, Mavey had noticed her looking at it.
She had driven her sister to the airport earlier that day.
They had breakfast in the coffee shop. Mavey hugged Edith
and thanked her for coming. Edith invited Mavey to come
real soon to visit her in Jacksonville where the weather was so
much nicer than it was in dreary old Covington in the middle
of January. Mavey gave Edith an egg carton full of newly
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started Midnight Midgits and Pixie Starlights, and said she'd
think about it.
Bringing violets back to her friends after visiting Mavey
had become a tradition, and Mavey felt a special obligation,
even this time, to keep up her end of it. She had been
transplanting her miniatures the day Charlie died. She had
been up to her elbows in an old aluminum dishpan mixing her
soil when the call came about Charlie's heart attack. She
liked to mix her own because the potting soil you bought
didn't have a lot of phospherous and nitrogen in them, and
that's what blooming plants needed plenty of.
Mavey continued through the house checking her violets.
She ended her inspection in the living room. A violet with a
large purple bloom sat on the table near the couch. After
checking it for damage, she raised her head and found the um
directly in front of her across the room. She knew it was
there, of course, but thought she might continue the game she
and Edith had played, pretending it wasn't there. Edith had
gone home, and Mavey realized that some games are easier to
play with more than one person. She walked over to the
fireplace slowly and reached up to touch the side of the um.
It was cool like the brass lamp or the bookshelves. Cool like
the furniture. Was Charlie like furniture? She lifted the um
with both her hands. She had carried it home from the funeral
but had only been anxious to put it down and forget it. Now
she needed to know it, to make friends with it, like you make
friends with a stray cat you invite in to be your roommate.
She carried it across the room and sat down on the couch.
Mavey held it in front of her as though she was inspecting it
for cracks. Slowly she pulled it to her and held it close to her
chest.
"Damn you, Charlie! You were supposed to live forever,
you promised me. You promised."
Mavey rocked, shuddering hunched over the um, holding
it tightly, with her hands locked around her elbows.
Mavey woke with a crick in her neck. It was dark and
she was sitting up, and realized she was on the couch. There
was something hard and smooth lying in her lap. She reached
over and turned on the lamp beside her and saw the um and
remembered. She was all right now. She felt better. She
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would put the um back on the mantle now. She carried it
back to where it had sat before. Mavey started to the kitchen.
She would make a sandwich and a cup of tea. She hated
eating alone. When Charlie worked late sometimes, she
would always wait until he came home to eat. She would
have to get used to eating alone now. She put the kettle on
and decided to read the paper while she waited for the water
to boil. She returned to the living room and picked up the
paper from the coffee table and headed back toward the
kitchen. Almost to the doorway, she turned and went ot the
fireplace. Charlie could keep her company at the table.
Mavey rinsed her plate in the sink and stood it in the
drainer to dry. She made another cup of tea and picked up
Charlie; maybe they could still catch Jeopardy. When the 11
o'clock news went off, they went upstairs. She put Charlie on
the night stand beside the bed. After her bath, Mavey pulled
open the top bureau drawer and pulled out a long flannel
nightgown. She had only worn it once before, because
Charlie hadn't liked it. But it would keep her warm in her big
solitary bed.
At seven the next morning, Mavey rose as usual. She
dressed and made her bed, then she and Charlie went down to
breakfast. Over a bowl of Raisin Bran, Mavey decided to
work on that basket of mending she had been putting off.
There were blouses . and trousers and shirts that needed a
button sewn on or a seam stiched up. She and Edith had
boxed up Charlie's clothes and taken them to the Goodwill
bin, except for these. And except for the house slippers, the
soft, brown leather ones that Mavey had pushed back under
her bed so Edith wouldn't notice. Mavey looked down at her
feet, and thought how comfortable they were.
Mavey worked most of the morning at her chore, and
Charlie sat close by to keep her company. Right before lunch,
there was a knock on her back door. Mavey wasn't expecting
company. She carried Charlie back to the living room and
kicked off his slippers behind the pantry door, slipping into a
pair of her own.
Mary Ferguson, from two doors down, wanted to see
how she was getting along. She thought maybe Mavey was
needing to get out of the house for a while. She and some of
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the girls were going to play Bingo over at the American
Legion Hall about seven tonight and they wanted Mavey to
come too. She thanked Mary for thinking of her but said she
really didn't feel up to going out tonight.
"We'd really like for you to come." Mary stalled,
craning her neck for a glimpse into the living room.
"Not tonight, Mary.
Maybe some other time
though." Mavey opened the door for Mary and patted her
shoulder as she left.
Several weeks passed and Mavey had been content to
keep to herself. She was reluctant to go out and leave
Charlie. When she did go out to the bank or the grocery, she
always hurried right back. She thought a couple of times
about taking him with her, just for company. She'd gone so
far as to put him in a tote bag she used sometimes to carry
books home from the library, but then she decided against it.
People wouldn't understand if they saw the um in her bag.
After a while, after Mavey had caught up on all the
little jobs she always put off, she began to feel a little bit
trapped. She was watching a lot of TV and not much of it
was very interesting .
.Edith called once a week always insisting that Mavey
come visit. And Bill dropped by from time to time to see if
she needed anything. Every couple of weeks she could count
on Mary too, to reinvite her out for Bingo.
Mavey spent every evening with Charlie beside her.
TV, bath, and bed. One night late in March, after Mavey had
bathed, she opened a new box of dusting powder, Estee
Lauder. Charlie had bought it for her; it was his favorite.
She poured half of it into her crystal powder bowl. Mavey
dipped the tips of her thumb and middle finger and slowly
rubbed them. Silky. Was Charlie like this? She had not once
looked inside the um. She picked it up and sat on the bed
with it. Very carefully she took the lid off. There was a
stopper attatched to the lid to make it stay on and not spill out
if it was knocked over, so when she pulled it out, the suction
caused a little cloud of Charlie to rise. She held it under the
lamp so she could get a good look and saw that it was fine
like cake flour or dusting powder, except for some splintery
fragments.
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She pulled on her bath robe and went down to the
kitchen. She returned with her sifter. Mavey poured about a
half cup from the um into the sifter that she held down inside
the powder bowl, and she lightly tapped the side. She
returned what did not pass through to the um and replaced the
stopper. Mavey dragged her index finger through the powder
in a circular fashion, then in figure eights. She dipped her
fingertips and massaged the powder remembering how she
used to lie against Charlie's back and reach her arm around
him and slip her hand under his pajama shirt and lightly
massage his silk-haired chest. Mavey dabbed the surface of
the powder with her powder puff and then dabbed her surface
with the powder puff. Her neck. Between her breasts; under
them. The insides of her thighs. The bends of her knees.
She put on her blue satin night shirt and went to sleep.
The next morning, Mavey walked down to Mary's
with a loaf of banana bread she had just baked. They had
coffee and made plans to eat dinner out before going to the
Legion Hall that evening.
"That's a wonder scent your wearing, Mavey.
Reminds me of my father's pipe tobacco, sort of musky."
"Oh, this is just something Charlie gfive me."
Now that Charlie could go with her, Mavey started
going a lot of places. Mary and some of the other women
went to the movies almost every Sunday afternoon, and Mavey
went too. Mavey started walking for exercise, four or five
miles sometimes.
Mavey liked her new independence.
Summer came and Mavey and Mary took a weekend trip on
a riverboat to St. Louis and back.
By July, Charlie was almost all gone. Mavey mixed
her special powder one last time. All that remained in the um
was the splintery bits that did not pass through the sifter which
Mavey always carefully put back. She would not waste one
speck of Charlie if she could help it.
"I won't take no for an answer. I've bought you a
ticket and I expect to pick you up at the airport next
Saturday."
Mavey agreed that she would visit Edith. The middle
of September would be a good time since most of the
vacationers would have gone back to work and school. Mavey
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would have to bring violets when she came. It was expected
of her. She needed to separate and repot some. Mavey found
her old dishpan in the pantry and began to mix her soil. She
dumped a four pound bag of potting soil in, and then she
poured about half that much from the bag of bone meal. As
she worked the mixture with her hand she decided which
violets to take. Her Tiny Fantasies had outgrown their pots.
She would start with those. She gathered four pots of them
from the living room. She gathered Charlie from the living
room as well.
"Charlie always liked to travel."
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SECOND PLACE POETRY

Timothy Hunt
Garden Work
Apologies from you used to be
A pair of white and yellow butterflies,
Rising lightly, leaning and stumbling
Through the honey-rich air,
Tripping on the fragrance,
Falling into the flowerbed
Like shards of sunlight.
I was too far from the garden
To see the broken pieces
Hiding beneath ragged blossoms.
Now, as I listen to you
I kneel, wrist-deep in dirt
Smelling the cloying stink
Of weed-choked flowers rotting into compost.
I listen as I watch
The jewel-green garden spider
Use black needle legs to truss up a fly
To hang as a slowly swinging pendulum,
Feet feebly twitching,
Trying to escape from
what lies behind your eyes
Or your usual tense smile of one
Who is politely smelling something dead.
I smile as I yank up the weeds.
Tomorrow I plant new seeds
To fill the empty bed.
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Timothy Hunt
White Lightning
Speckled mausoleum marble shines like ice.
The December wind cuts and polishes
my silent reflections into sharp, clear memories.
I didn't know you Grandpa,
All I remember
is staring at Kate's mule-ish ass
riding up the hollow to the potato patch
as you slapped the reins.
"Get up," was your litany
as I bounced in the log-runner
sled you built before I was born.
Later,
I sat on a rock-pile in the sun
watching you and Kate plow more rocks
than potatoes from the chocolate dirt.
You warned me copperheads liked such sunny rocks
and laughed when a scaly head emerged.
You killed it with three quick chops
of a rounded hoe blade, faster
than I could run down the mountain
to the porch where grandma sat
stringing beans.
Back at the house
your black chair stands on
wobbly, hand-cut bows of oak
In front of the furnace where I liked to play
as you stared at the fire listening,
as potatoes hissed next to the glowing coals.
My skin tightened on my face
as I got close to watch
the change from cold and hard.
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The barn leans,
conspiratorially, against the hill,
a mysterious secret place
you couldn't let me know.
"It's too nasty in here," you fibbed
and I never got past the feed shed
where barrels of com sat for Kate.
Now
I push past cobwebs
and a passing fear of a switching
to touch the tarnished kettles
empty mash barrels-to find a five gallon sealed keg,
I hide
the rough oak treasure under a feed bag
and use your wheelbarrow to sneak it
to the trunk of my car,
but the steel-rimmed wheel
cackles loudly over the rocks
as I try to be quiet and quick.
At home I crack it open,
I dip your clear spirit out
and drink the self-sufficient fire
that still bums quiet and long.
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Timothy Hunt

Praying for Rain
The clods explode into ghosts
Made of dust,
Floating around my ankles
As I kick my way
Across the plowed rows.
They dry like corpses
Laid out in hope
Of rain that will not come
Until we crucify the sky
On the cross of an airplane,
Dry-ice spewing from its side
Like pieces of silver
Spent to buy the potter's field,
To bury strangers who will rise;
Like hymns to glory,
Like frightened birds,
Like cornstalks.
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SECOND PLACE FICTION

Carol Mauriello
Bana
For many years Bana had been "out to pasture"-retired from the pleasure horse circuit around Kentucky and
neighboring states. Christy, Bana's young owner, had given
up her childhood sport of riding, and the blue ribbon horse
was all but forgotten. Mother had agreed to stable the
chestnut mare as a favor to the parents of the college-bound
champion rider.
Bana was gentle, good with children. And for my
mother, Bana proved to be a marvelous source of
entertainment for her six young grandchildren when they came
to visit. Not to mention the effect the animal had on Jimmy,
my older brother. When we were children, Jimmy, his twin
Pat, and I (younger by three years) hadn't had the iuxury of
a riding horse. The work horses were sold in favor of
mechanized farm machinery when I was about seven. So for
my brother who had brought his wife and children to settle on
a piece of the land that was part of the farm and so much a
part of him, Bana became a channel for his latent riding
ability.
When I watched him mount Bana and gallop over the
hill of the pasture where the cattle grazed, it was as if man
and beast were melded together in some sort of natural fluid
motion. As much as Bana loved being ridden hard and fast
like that, she was just as easy and gentle with the little ones,
always anxious to be near them.
Late one summer afternoon when I was visiting the
farm, and it was nearing twilight, I sat on the front porch
swing, drinking in the heavy, green aroma of freshly mowed
pasture. I was trying to capture in my mind's ·eye the one
lone tree on the horizon that was now a black shadow, framed
only by a bright pink glow from the sunset that spread out and
faded over endless rolling hills. I wanted to paint the scene
just that way, and I would--just as soon as I returned to my
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studio in New Jersey and the tools of my trade.
My two older offspring and their cousins, alternately
laughing and shouting at one another, played a fractious game
of hide-and-seek while my youngest, still in diapers, tried to
catch lighting bugs in a Mason jar.
Each child had already had his or her tum on Bana's
back with Jimmy leading the mare about the yard.
Afterwards, he quickly slipped his boot into the stirrup,
mounted and headed out in a full gallop for one last ride
before he'd unsaddle Bana, wipe her down, and then feed and
water her.
On the way back to the barn, as Jimmy rode past the
fence which separated the yard from the pasture, the horse
balked, reacting to the screeching of the children. Suddenly
Bana whinnied, reared, and threw my brother off her back.
We watched helplessly as Jimmy rolled into a
backward somersault and twisting, landed on his right arm, an
arm we all thought must surely be broken. In those few
seconds our eyes were riveted on Jimmy as we waited for him
to get up from the ground. My other brother, Pat, ran to help
him. Jimmy made it to his knees, holding his injured arm.
Suddenly he screamed, "Stop her! Stop Banal" he
yelled to those of us in the yard. Scrambling to his feet
unharmed, he and Pat began running after the horse who
bolted to the cattle crossing.
No danger there--or so we thought. The cattle
crossing was a device to keep the cattle out of the yard. A
grating of concrete in the ground, it took the place of a gate.
Cars could pass over it easily and people too, if they were
careful to keep their feet out of the holes. Not one of my
mother's forty head of white-faced herefords would go near it.
But Bana, excited by the children's fun, wanted in the yard.
She ignored the cattle crossing. One front hoof with one
slender leg disappeared through the grating. Then the other.
She went down, the awkward bulk of her body and back legs
on the ouside.
Bana twisted and writhed, neighing and whinnying in
her desperation. The horse could not be calmed. And without
calming her, it would be impossible to pull her from the
grating. My brothers tried to make her lie still. Jimmy
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soothed her. Pat did what he could. My husband and I sat
paralyzed for we could do nothing but watch the horse's
agony. My mother wrung her hands, knowing there was little
anyone could do. The children kept asking if Bana was going
to be all right. We couldn't answer.
At a nod from Jimmy, Mother rushed to the phone to
call the vet, but it was quite a long time, or so it seemed to
us, that we waited for Dr. Lowe to arrive. In the meantime
we could do nothing useful--nothing but watch Bana in her
pain.
A profuse white lather on her dark brown body
showed the strain of the fear. She only wanted out. She tried
with all her might to free herself. All the men tried holding
her still but to no avail. She struggled constantly, tore skin,
tore ligaments, and muscles too. Surely all the bones in her
delicate legs were broken, but she still fought.
Even as daylight slowly faded, I could see the
glistening in Jimmy's eyes--tears that threatened. He feigned
some task that had to be done at the barn and walked away.
He could no longer watch the horse's pain. We Brannens do
not show our emotion easily. He, as I, had watched many an
animal die after forming an attachment to it. It was just
something we accepted as being part of farm life.
Gradually the anguish of the horse diminished to an
occasional guttural sound.
Soon, except for Bana's
whimpering, there was only silence around us. The stillness
was even more noticeable when we finally heard the sound of
tires on the gravelled road that led up the hill to the house.
The vet had arrived.
Dr. Lowe got out of his pickup truck. Sizing up the
situation quickly, he called my mother aside. There had to be
permission from the owner. Without hesitation, she went
inside the house and phoned Christy's parents, who, in their
daughter's absence, would make the decision.
When she came out, my mother nodded to Dr. Lowe.
Already he had the syringe ready. It was filled with red
liquid. The needle slipped easily into the leathery surface of
the animal's neck.
Jimmy had returned and now began to work
mechanically with the vet, extracting the dead horse from the
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cattle crossing. It was easy now . . . If only she had not
panicked! .. . .
We watched numbly as a crane attached to the back
of the truck pulled the dead weight of the lifeless horse,
Bana's carcas, out of the cattle crossing.
I finally painted the sunset that so impressed me that
day; I still have yet to paint the picture that will remain in my
mind's eye forever: my brother Jimmy wearing jeans,
cowboy boots and no shirt, his tanned body leaning forward
in the saddle with his long brown hair blowing in the wind,
and riding Bana in a familiar, smooth and effortless motion
over the hill and out of sight.
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FIRST PLACE ART

Robert L. Davis

Sappro Pensiera II (Kinematica) (charcoal and white conte)
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SECOND PLACE ART

Jennifer Starr
A Sickly Baby
(monotype)
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HONORABLE MENTION

Tim Holbrook

Retired (photograph)
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HONORABLE MENTION

Cynthia K. Osborne

Woman at Garden Without Man (monotype)
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Give and Take
(photograph)
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Shannon D. Shepherd
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Denver Chaffin
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HONORABLE MENTION POETRY

C. Lynn Wells
To Dust
The earth sucks the life right out of you,
dad told me once, because it has to.
He had to make the dirt bleed rich
in his fields, and the dust stirred
to cling to him for spite. When he ripped
the onions from the ground, their roots
hung pale like bloodless veins.
We found him sitting against a sycamore.
He died while the com stalks waved
in the distance, to the wailing of the pregnant
cow, her hooves stomping up poofs of dust.
He must have been watching to make sure
she made it, must have sat to rest
while the nose of the calf squeezed
out towards the light, heart twitching in its chest.
They carried him up from the field on a stretcher.
I held the newborn Black Angus, hot birth stink
rubbing into my clothes, and I buried my face
in the slick black squirming flesh.
Its spindly legs hung over my arms like grass.
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C. Lynn Wells

Dragging
The lake ripples like a rib cage,
as we enter to search
for the body of a child who drowned yesterday.
They drop the steel treble-hooks and watch
to see what catches. They ask if I'm all right
since this is my first drag; I say yes, a little nervous.
Someone says a little hell, and we settle into watching.
The boat slices the water, flows like sound.
We drop more claw hooks in, slow
the boat to a creep and wait. The engine
chokes then hums. The lake narrows,
and from each side the tops of the trees
tangle. Pale leaves fall to the water,
and I can almst hear their tappings on the surface,
drowning out the drone of the engine.
I check the ropes, pull the rough nylon up, up.
The rope breaks through from the dark, water
beads cold around it; I hold my breath until
a dead tree limb, black and wet, emerges.
One of us pulls off the stiff limb; the water gurgles
as the hooks dig a hole to the bottom of the lake.
The trees push down on our heads
until the lake widens and their shadows
pass behind us. I imagine the lake without water,
hills dropping into caverns, pale twigs and dead-eyed
fish exposed in the light. A locust wiggles and buzzes,
until some fish closes around it, pulling
it from my sight. I stare hard at the spot
and can see the small ripple-print left by its wings.
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I close my eyes and tum my head until the sun hits
hard on my face. Someone says to watch for rocks and
stumps hidden beneath the water; another
says those branches can snag a boat in a heartbeat.
Their voices blend with the drum of the engine.
New weight tugs the hooks, seems to drag us
a little bit towards it. I catch a glimpse
of white cloth, surfacing like children out of hiding.
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C. Lynn Wells

Dare
My brother dared me to do it, stay
a full five minutes down there
in granda_9's cellar. He called me
chicken, said he'd seen a light shining
from under my door at night. But I wasn't yellow.
I walked down the stone cellar steps, small rocks
sharp under my bare feet, the words
"No light or that's cheating!" faint behind me.
The sun shrank from the thought of the molded cellar.
A breeze carried the twang of wild green onions
and the singe of burning leaves to me;
my brain inhaled heavy so that I could carry
them inside. In front of the door I stopped
to pick up a feather, light brown speckled
with white, and carried it inside where the damp
black air prickled my skin. Soft potatoes
filled the room with rot and only a small chink
of light lilted up from under the door. My heart
flitted like a sparrow trapped in a house.
I traced the feather with my fingers, rubbed
it over my bare feet, two numb things, and stared
at the narrow slit of light until I imagined
that I was a bird, golden gliding above the earth
or lighting on ash trees to tremble as the mist
settles over me. I grounded the grit
on the floor as I walked back and forth,
edging my toes as close as I could to the light
without touching it, trying to see if I could feel
where the light stopped and my flesh began.
I edged them close to the warmth, in and out, until
he opened the door and said I must have cheated,
must have turned on the light. But I knew better
and focused on a bird in the distance, falling
and soaring, a dab of black against the white-blue sky.
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Derek Mudd
Trying to track you down
The lie came out yesterday
on the evening news
where a train hung off the tracks
of some bridge we had crossed once
and I forgot why your name
was now to me the swollen blackness
of something shoved into the comer
of a dormitory closet.
So, I turned the volume up
with an infrared beam
as the announcer spoke
of cluster bombs and cyanide
rolling along the night
past warehouses and sheds
calling back to me all
those unknown days when
our lives passed like the clanging
together of the cars in Danville yards.
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Cathy Silvers

Man Child
I saw you in the ocean's womb
floating innocent
like the angel
who misses this life too
but you were not a babe
only a man like your father
grown bearded
with seaweed
cursing me as you sat among mermaids
suckling
fondling their breasts
laughing
when a sea monster
spread my thighs
until
in an effusion of guilt
she turned on you like a shark
biting off your limbs
and blood and water
lost us in a crimson cloud.
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Cathy Silvers

Mother
She sleeps
in a
bubble
of
tissue paper
and
ruffled net,
a whiplash
victim
of the sixties,
guarding her
nest
from runaway
dreams
that climb
pink fences
in the dark
and die
when alarm
clocks sound.
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Samantha Dunaway
While Doing the Crossword Last Sunday
I was just sitting in my window doing the crossword,
like usual, when I heard an odd sound, like a bird had flown
into the side of the building or something. So I leaned out the
window to see what it was. At first I didn't see anything
unusual. Below me, the cars were speeding along, screeching
their tires and honking at each other, like they always do. All
seven of Mrs. Jones' black cats were sunning themselves in
her window, and Greg's window (on the left) was shut tightly
and covered with a black curtain. Everything looked normal.
I started to pull myself back in the window, when I heard it
again. It was coming from above me! So, I looked up, and
there was this man climbing down the ladder on the side of the
building. He was moving really slowly, clinging to each rung
for an eternity before finally letting it go to move on to the
next. Sometimes he got so stretched out in the process that he
reminded me of one of those ridiculous creatures with suctioncup hands that hang on car windows.
1. couldn't help wondering how a body could get
himself into this kind of position. So, I leaned a little further
out the window, trying to get a good look at him. He was
only a little above my window now. My neck started to hurt
and I started thinking about what a weird angle this was. It
kind of reminded me of that qld Batman TV series, when
famous people would pop out of the windows while the
Dynamic Duo climbed down a wall. It's weird the things you
think abOut sometimes.
I went in to get another cup of coffee and when I
came back, the guy was right next to my window, or at least
his feet were. He was wearing shiny brown shoes just like the
ones my grandad used to wear. His pants were those tweedy
brown ones that the businessmen wear all the time. But his
were too long for him, the cuffs had come partly unfolded and
nearly covered the shiny shoes when he moved. Then he
leaned over his shoulder, I guess to see if the ground had
moved any closer. I jumped back, I didn't want him to see
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me watching him. Hiding in the curtains, I tried to recreate
his face, from the glance I'd gotten. All I had was a vague
impression of brown hair and big square eyeglasses. He
looked rather like an accountant or a bank teller, with a face
so ordinary that you can't really remember it, exactly. When
I thought it was safe, I leaned back out. There he was,
hanging there, staring into my window, like he'd been waiting
for me to look out again, "So, aren't you going to invite me
in for coffee?"
I didn't know what to do, so I just stepped back from
the window without saying anything. He took that as a "yes"
and climbed in, cursing when he hit his back on the edge of
the window. "All I've got is de-caf," I told him. I sat
opposite him at the large spool I'd taken from a construction
site for a table and waited. He grimaced when he took his
first sip, but didn't complain. He sat there for the longest
time, staring at the wall behind my head. I finally got tired of
waiting for him to explain himself, so I asked him why he was
climbing down the side of the building. He looked at me
rather strangely for a moment, sizing me up I guess. "I'm not
sure you'd believe me," he said. "Try me," I answered.
So anyways, he tells me about how he was up on the
fourth floor sitting in his girlfriend's apartment waiting for
her. Mary--that's her. name--she's a writer and she kept
putting him off, she was trying to finish whatever it was that
she was working on. She told him to step out for some air,
so he stepped over to the window and looked out. He saw the
old maintenance ladder out there and somehow took it into his
head that he should climb partway down it and call to the girl,
some kind of practical joke. I told him it sounded pretty
stupid and he said he agreed with me now, but at the time it
seemed.like such a good idea. Anyway, the window slammed
shut before he could call to his girlfriend and he was trapped
out there on the ladder. He started climbing down. He
figured that four floors wasn't that far, but once he got started
the ladder turned out to be kind of unstable. He almost fell
once. That was probably the noise I heard. He saw me
peeking out the window and decided to invite himself in.
I was laughing so hard by the time he finished his
story that I had tears streaming from my eyes. He looked at
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me with this really serious expression and asked if I believed
him. I told him I reckoned I did, but then I started laughing
again. I poured him another cup of coffee; he didn't grimace
so much this time when he drank it, and I even offered him
some of the banana bread I made that morning. Somewhere
in the middle of the coffee it got quiet again. I guess we
remembered that we didn't know each other. He kept starting
sentences and drifting off, so I looked at my watch like I had
something else to do. He hemmed and hawed a moment
longer and then left. I went back over to the window and
watched him leave. He ducked his head down into his collar
and ran across the street and I went back to my crossword.
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Douglas K. Stacy
A Cool Summer Night Like Tonight II
(Something I Can't See)
Some wind
I heard it spinning thread through tree leaves
and I thought it was just that
Indian print blanket crawling
back, rustling like sheets will against tree-trunk bedposts.
In fitfull sleep . . .
some wind brought in the night
Invisibly
and I thought of riding it,
a magic carpet,
Indian print.
But it gently pricked my chest instead,
it flitted over my naked hair.
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Mark Smith

Yes
Chester, with his big ol' head self,
Had the grit to ask me to marry him.
Like I had forgot about the time
I caught him and Travis scoping
All them ol' switching-ass 'Hoes
On twenty-second avenue,
His ol' round belly looking like he
Could go into labor any second.
How dare him--damn fool.
Like I had forgot about the time
He held me in his arms and the earth
Leaned forward and poked me on the back.
Strip down my heart so I can handle
This with aggression.
1-D-Clare,
My ol' Chester.
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Terry Lewis
Barn Burner
The slender man runs
through the woods, branches
smacking his face so hard
the beads of sweat fly
back behind him.
Behind him the night sky
turned an orange glow-the barn burning good
by now with it reaching
the hay loft.
The hay loft starts
to smoke at first before
the man and a wife
wake, not able to see
each other through the smoke.
The smoke covers their clothes.
The wife screams in
frantic yells
and the man digs through
the loose hay for his pants.
His pants lie in flames
and the man and wife start
for the ladder as it
collapses in a ball
of fire to the ground.
The ground outside the barn
begins to soak up water
the neighbors throw onto
the flames. The neighbors
hear screams in the flames.
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The screams in the flames
from the trapped cattle
and horses. The poor
creatures--to die a tragic
death in fire. Where
was the owner--the man?
The man fell beside a wife
as the smoke filled
their lungs. The barn rafters
came down with a clump
into the hot ashes.
The hot ashes cooled
by morning. The slender
man gathered with his neighbors
digging in the ruins to find
the bones of the dead livestock.
"Just some bastard
barn burner," said one.
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Terry Lewis
In the Fall
The wind creeps into the barn
and rattles the curing leaves
of the tobacco that hangs
tip down toward the dusty floor.
Green blobs of the worms
that love the plants
dot the ground, some
curled up into hunks
and some stretched out
in a crawl to nowhere.
The girl with hair sticky
from the dripping gum,
and dirt sprinked all over
her face, arms and bare
feet and legs cries
hushed tears that create
muddy streams over her cheeks.
She doesn't know why she
still cries when he brings
her here. It's happened
so many times, it shouldn't
hurt anymore.
What did she do today
to make him call her
up here? Think--think!
She'll not do it again;
she doesn't want
to lie on the dirt floor
listening to his breathing,
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feeling his sweaty hands
and looking at the fat
green worms that crawl to abandoned
leaves, lying dropped from the stalks,
where they nibble a little bit
by little bit, chewing, drinking-devouring the leaf until
nothing but the empty stem
is left unnoticed
in the dirt.
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Betsy Sandlin

Addictions
"We're all addicted to something,"
She says, sucking on a Mountain Dew
Reading the Enquirer
A movie tune in her head.
While her proud Daddy,
Hidden under a mound of
Potato chip bags
Holds the remote control like a
Life preserver in his hand.
Her weary mama
Trapped in the lives of
Chelsea Berkshire and Jim Steele
The phone receiver hanging loosely
From her fingers
Heavy with yesterday's gossip.
While Johnnie,
Precious Johnnie,
Mama's little baby
Guzzles dowtl a six -pack
Every Friday night.
But it's okay.
Boys will be boys.
We're all addicted to something.
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